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Hello fellow Lions and thanks to all those who made the changeover night a
memorable occasion. Particular thanks, of course, goes to outgoing President Tony
for organising all those little extra things that go to making the night special. I
believe the Kiama High School Band performed magnificently and the Club should
be proud that we have been of some assistance to them over the years. This is the
spirit of Lionism.
It was great to see past member John Porritt and a good contingent of local Service
Clubs members. Five members attended Minnamurra Lions Changeover night on
Tuesday 25th. It was their 14th change-over and Kiama Lions was instrumental in
their formation. Incoming President Geoff Shoard will be ably assisted by his new secretary Roger
Milburn and treasurer Kevin Bolack (again!). For those that know Geoff, the audience were aghast
with the ceremonial ‘lopping’ of his pony tail (rats tail?). It remains to be seen whether this ‘lopping’
was staged. Gerringong Lions have their Changeover this Thursday night. I will be an apology;
however several members will be attending.
On behalf of the new Board I thank you for your votes of confidence and promise you we will be
working very hard to live up to your expectations. We had our first Board meeting last Thursday
night and I’m sure the enthusiasm will last the whole term.
This Thursday night the meeting will be a ‘members only’ evening where the Board will put forth
proposals for the forthcoming year and beyond. Topics will include finance, caravan/markets and
social requirements. Hopefully there will be free discussion and advice from members with some
endorsement at the end. The remainder of the evening will be our usual format.
Finally, Meeting Attendance Etiquette;
1. If a Member is NOT attending he/she needs to apologise by ringing the Club’s phone number
(0449 523 040). That is we assume you’re attending unless told otherwise.
2. If a member is bringing a guest (e.g. wife/partner/friend etc.), the Club needs to know by
ringing the Club’s phone number (0449 523 040).
A fine may ensue for infringement of the former case. Embarrassment may ensue for
infringement of the latter. Hoping for a good attendance Thursday. Pres. Geoff

DINNER MEETING

EDITOR'S NOTES:

4th July 2013
Venue:

MD 201 N2
NEWSLETTER

Kiama Leagues Club

6.30 for 7.00pm
AGENDA
Initial Gong:

6.50 pm

Commence :

7.00 pm

Invocation:

Lion Jim Webb

Toast:

Lion Michael Podolinsky

Visitor Introductions:

Lion Geoffrey Wilson

Lions Purposes:

Lion David Robson

Reports and announcements:

Edition 6th June listed Bruce Lanham
amongst the Lions member remembered
recently at the Convention. I sent a copy
of Ki-Lines to Robin Lanham and below
is her reply:

1.
2.
3.

Tail Twister:

Lion Geoff Heinecke

Lion Tamers:

Lion Morrie Kelly

Karen
Thank You for being so thoughtful.
Bruce was very proud to be a Lion and
much of his life and career was about
helping others.
Thank the Lions on my behalf for the
taking the time to remember Bruce.
Thanks again for your kind thoughts
Regards
Robin
________________________________

Lion Rod Howard
Lion John Moore
Board Presentation and Member's Discussion
Endorsement
Close

Welcome to your first meeting as
President of Kiama Lions Club - Hope
you have a great evening and many
more to come.

9.00pm

Anniversary wishes for this fortnight to ( Post-dated and pre-dated are
included: Warren & Maree Weekes; Bruce & Barbara McNaught; Ken &
Sheila Methold; Vivienne & Jeffrey Gray;

21 July 2013

KIAMA MARKET ROSTERS CARAVAN:

AM

PM

Tony Grainger [C]

Geoff Dowd [C]

Rick Bensley

Jeff Gray

Mike Podolinsky

Todd Boreland

Mal Bedford

Rod Callaghan

Al McDonald

Barry Krone

FORTHCOMING DATES OF IMPORTANCE
JULY 4TH

DINNER MEETING

JULY 13TH

DENNY FOUNDATION - MASQUERADE BALL

AUG 26TH

KIAMA ART SHOW - SETUP

SEPT 8TH

KIAMA ROD RUN.

SEPT 9TH

KIAMA ART SHOW - DISMANTLE

SEPT 12TH

DISTRICT GOVERNOR VISIT - PARTNER'S MEETING

_______________________________________________________________
LIONS: IF YOU OR ANY OF YOUR FAMILY ARE
UNWELL AND NEED SOME ASSISTANCE, PLEASE
CONTACT KIAMA LIONS CLUB WELFARE OFFICER LION BILL GILBERT. LION BILL IS WAITING FOR
YOUR CALL.

Birthday wishes for this fortnight to ( Post-dated and pre-dated included):
Bob Gray; Bobbie English; Russell Fredericks; Coral Fredericks; Marilyn
Heinecke;

FOOTY TIPPING RESULTS - AFTER ROUND 15
Round
14
15 Progressive
Geoff Dowd
12
2
164
Jerry G-Holcombe 10
6
154
Bobbie English
10
2
154
Warren Steel
10
4
152
Dennis Wilson
12
4
152
Rick Norris
10
4
150
John Larkins
12
4
148
Hilton Bloomfield
10
4
148
Geoff Heinecke
12
4
146
John Moore
10
6
142
Mike Monaghan
10
4
141
Chris English
10
4
141
David Wardle
10
2
139
Rod Howard
10
2
137
Noeline Unwin
12
4
125
Ian Chellew
10
2
117
Gerry McInerney
10
2
107
________________________________________________________________________
Sketch drawn by Lion John Hines of
his son Paul who was Kiama Lions
Guest on 6th June 2013.
Lion Peter Scifleet thanks Paul Hines

EDITOR: Thought this was funny considering recent policital developments
and lead up to the election. Lions, please take it in the manner that it is meant,
A little light hearted humour!!!!!!.
A woman in a hot air balloon realized she was lost. She lowered her altitude and spotted a
man in a boat below. She shouted to him,
"Excuse me, can you help me? I promised a friend I would meet him an hour ago, but I
don't know where I am."
The man consulted his portable GPS and replied, "You're in a hot air balloon,
approximately 30 feet above ground elevation of 2,346 feet above sea level. You are at 31
degrees, 14.97 minutes south latitude and 100 degrees, 49.09 minutes west longitude.
She rolled her eyes and said, "You must be a Liberal Coalition supporter”.
"I am," replied the man. "How did you know?"
"Well," answered the balloonist, "everything you told me is technically correct. But I have no
idea what to do with your information, and I'm still lost. Frankly, you've not been much help
to me."
The man smiled and responded, "You must be a Labour supporter."
"I am," replied the balloonist. "How did you know?"
"Well," said the man, "you don't know where you are -- or where you are going. You've
risen to where you are, due to a large quantity of hot air. You made a promise you have no
idea how to keep, and you expect me to solve your problem. You're in exactly the same
position you were in before we met, but somehow, now it's my fault."
P R I C E L E S S !!
_________________________________________________________________________

The Children's Audio Theatre.
A recent email received by Lion Ian Gammage and Lion Bob Gray
Editor: I am sure that they will update Lions on this.
Subject: Re: We need help to keep Funky Kids Radio on air
Hi Ian and Robert - Here are some details:
A Melbourne family has developed an alternative entertainment option
for families who want an alternative to screen-based technologies.
Funky Kids Radio is an internet streamed radio station for children that plays a broad diversity of
kids music blended with adult music and accessed through computers and mobile devices. They
have audiences globally, with the strongest markets being Australia, USA, The United

Kingdom and Canada. Funky Kids Radio plays music ranging from the Wiggles, to ‘K-Indie’
artists like The Mudcakes, Kate Rowe and Electric Lunchbox and the programming features “Quiet
time” music after lunch and stories on-the-hour which have been a great hit. Funky Kids Radio has
enjoyed a wonderful relationship with Children's Audio Theatre and broadcast their stories which
have provided some wonderful traditional stories to the programming.
The project has been self-funded and run by the family for the past 18 months but has become too
greater a demand on the family. “It has pretty much taken one parent out of action a lot of the time
and thebasic APRA licence we are broadcasting under does not allow any income generation,” says
Rachel. “That is why we have launched a Pozible crowd-funding campaign this month to generate
some support to help keep us streaming.” Families can pledge and receive rewards including
broadcast of special birthday stories and programming their own shows and organisations can
support the campaign and receive low cost advertising packages in a growing medium. Links to the
Pozible campaign can be found at www.funkykidsradio.com.au.
Our facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/funkykidsradio?ref=br_rs
Thanks so much for your support. kind regards Rachel
__________________________________________________________________________________
LION'S PARTNERS SOCIAL NIGHT

You’re Invited
What:

Lions Ladies’ Social Evening

When:
Where:

Thursday 18th July - 7.30 (Lions night)
Barb’s place
(cnr Bong Bong & Shoalhaven Sts)
To enjoy each others company and share
craft ideas for a Streetstall to be held in
December for the Relay for Life.

Why:

RSVP:

42322644

PS.

Please bring examples or patterns and a
small plate to share for supper.
__________________________________________________________________________________

The Reading Action Program Makes a Lasting Impact
For the past year, Lions have addressed the global illiteracy issue by
promoting early reading and improved access to education in their
communities. With over 2 million volunteer hours and 6 million people
served as part of the Reading Action Program in 2012-13, the Lions Clubs
International Board of Directors is extending the campaign for a minimum of 10
years. That means Lions can continue focusing projects on literacy and education, as well as
collaborating with partners to expand resources and volunteer opportunities that help children
and adults everywhere build brighter futures. Read the Lions Blog to see how Lions have
participated in the Reading Action Program.

SENIOR CITIZENS
ARE THE NATION'S LEADING CARRIERS OF AIDS!

HEARING AIDS
BAND AIDS
ROLL AIDS
WALKING AIDS
MEDICAL AIDS
GOVERNMENT AIDS
MOST OF ALL,
MONETARY AIDS TO THEIR KIDS!

Not forgetting HIV (Hair is Vanishing)
Give me the grace to see a joke,
To get some humor out of life,
And pass it on to other folk.

